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CINDER ARTISTS DOWN TAPS DALL CLIMAXES j PROF, SAM R. RHODES SON OF DR. CALHOUN ARGHITECTS-ENGIN'. C. TRACKSTERS YEAR'S SOCIAL EVENTS' EDITOR FIRST "TIGER" ACCIDENTALLY RILLED EERS PLANS COMPLETED
Webb, Osman and Stoudemire Undersea
Decorations
Add
Share Honors
Much to Clemsori's Biggest Dance
Paced by Captain Joe Webb, Lynn,
and Stoudemire, the Tigers turned
The "Taps" Ball, given by the
back the Blue Hose in their dual "Taps" staff on Friday evening, April
meet last Saturday by a 70-56 count. IS, was a tremendous success. The
Lynn proved that his bettering the rec- large assembly of dancers from all
ord on the two-twenty last week was parts of the South thoroughly enjoyed
not a fluke by turning in twenty-two the bigest dance eve given at Clemseconds again. He also equalled the son.
state record on the hundred by winFreddy Hamilton and his Floida
ning it in nine and nine-tenths seconds. "Collegians" were "right", and their
Captain Webb ran a beautiful mile be- "pep" and original arangement of
fore losing to "Turk" Osman, P. C. numbers offered helped make the dance
middle-distance ace, in another race the best ever given at Clemson. This
which bettered a state record. Osman orchestra is becoming very popular
did the mile just one second under with cadets and all dancers in this
the existing state record.
vicinity.
The dual between Lynn and Osman
The deocrations were elaborate and
attracted as much attentton as the unique. At the entrance of the dance
meet itself. Lynn took first in the floor were silhouettes of two cadets
hundred and two-twenty; Osman took with bugles. All around the dance
first in the half and the mile. The floor were silhouettes representing merclimax came when they opposed each maids, fish and other deep ea aniother in the quarter. Lynn led for mal.
nearly the entire distance but at the
The judge elected a the prize winend Osman passed him.
ning cotumes those worn by Cadet
Amstrong again showed that he is Joel Weston dressed (or rather unto be counted on in the dashes by dressed) as Mahatma Ghanda and
getting a pair of seconds. Stoudemire Miss Peggy Ward of Atlanta exemand Whitmire gave Clemson the ma- plifying a butterfly. These two fortujority of points in the hurdles, while nate winners were presented with a
Craig, Hill, and Watson split the volume of 1932 "Taps".
points for first place in the high jump.
The costumes were exceptionally
Curry continued his fine vaulting with unique and original there being worn
a first. Parks, another fine vaulter and .costumes representing: sailors, sailor's
high jumper, was injured in this event girls, aviatrixes, piates, Mexican, cabeland will be missing for some time.
| leos, Russian ballet dancers, and Eve
Besides Osmans' great running, P. with her fig leaf.
C. had other performers.
Parker
Cadets Barney Snowden, Russ Waite
turned in a nice two-mile; Ewing and and the decorating committee were
Rampey cornered the shot and the dis- responsible for the excellent and arcus.
tistic transformation of the field house.
The rats did not come out so well —F. E. G.
in their initial attempt. The meet went
(Continued, on page four)

MILITARY INSPECTION
TO BE HELD APRIL 27-8
Annual Survey to be Made by
Fourth Corps Area
Officer

The two-day corps area inpsection of the Clemson College R. 0.
T. C. unit will be held April 2 7
and 28.
The inspection will 'be
conducted toy Major Wilson M.
Spann, infantry, who is attached
■to the Staff of Commanding Generay, 4th Corps Area.
Work of the unit, tooth theoretical and practical, will be reviewed
in detail through the medium of
the classroom inspections during
the mornings of both days. Theoretical examinations will be conducted in connection with the
classroom inspection.
Later Wednesday morning the unit will toe
inspected while executing a tactical problem.
The chief feature of the inspection from the standpoint of pictorial display will toe the full dres»
iparade of the unit before the inspector on Bowman Field at 2:00
P. M., Wednesday, April 27. Following the parade will toe the inspection of cadets in ranks, and
demonstration of close order drill
iby company, platoon, and squad.

CLEMSON GOLFERS
WIN OVER CAROLINA
Charlie Moss Sinks Six Foot
Putt to Win on Last
Hole

Clemson College golfers played and
won their first match of the season
against the linksmen from Carolina
nine and a half to eight and a half
last Saturday at the Clemson Country
Club. The match was decided by Captain Charlie Moss, Tiger No. 1 man,
who sunk a six foot putt on the last
tole to tie Captain Devaughn for hole
honors, and also prevented the Gamecock foes from winning the match.
Both men turned in a card of
78 for low-scoring honors for the day.
Moss was one up at the turn, but De
Vaughan showed considerable improvenine holes and halfed the match to
split honors for the day.
Hajek and Hart, Carolina, divided
three points with Dashiel and Johnstone, Clemson, in the second foursome. Johnstone was one up on Hart
bles on the return trip and went ahead
3 up, giving him two points to Johnstone's one. Hajek won two points
from Dashiel.
Chapman,' Clemson, took three points
from Jones, Carolina. Chapman, No.
2 man, is only a freshman and shows
great promise of developing into a
steady player.
Clemson will meet Carolina at Columbia April 30, in a return match.

Also Edited Furman PaperMember Clemson Track
Team
(Editors Note: This is the first
J a series of sketches of various
. eople of the campus, written I'oy
. B. Eaton, which will appear in
The Tiger from time to time.)
It will ibe of interest to the
Clemson undergraduates and young
alumni to learn that Professor Sam
JR.. Rhodes, Head of the Electrical
Engineering Department of Clemson,
was the editor-in--chief of the first
Clemson
newspaper..
The Tiger
Although this fact was well known
at one time, the present Tiger Staff
has made the rediscovery, and is
proud to find that Mr. Rhodes is
as interested in the paper and other
college activities now as he was
twenty-five years ago.
Professor Rhodes graduated from
Florence High 'School in 1897. He
then attended Furman University,
where he took an active part in a
great many undergraduate activities,
fie became editor-in-chief of the
Furman Echo and an associate ediir of Bonhamie, Furman's first
annual. Mr. Rhodes also was very
active in literary society work, and
graduated from Furman with a
M. S. degree in iooi.
He t hen
taught in the public schools for
four years, before he came to Clemson.
At Clemson, Mr. Rhodes again
00k a great interest in student activities. He was a member of tht
Clemson track team, and was editorin-chief of the first Tiger. He graduated from Clemson with a B. S.
degree in 1907.
After his graduation from Clemson, Mr. Rhodes was with the General Electric Company in the electrical testing department for two
years.
He taught electrical engineering at the University of North
Dakota for four years, also taking
graduate work in electrical theory.
In 1912, Mr. Rhodes came to
Clemson as an assistant professor.
During the war he made surveys,
gathering data for the government,
Tf the facilities in the factories in
^his part of the country for the
production of war materials and
goods. He also taught automechanics to the soldiers. In 1918, Mr.
Rhodes was promoted to associate
professorship, and in 1920 to full
professorship. He was awarded the
degree of Electrical Engineer by
Clemson in 1928, and was appointed
Head, of the Electrical Engineering
Department in 1929.
Professor Rhodes is a member of
the Masons, the Tau Beta Pi, and
*-tie American Institute of Electrical
Engineers. He is at present teachmachinery, electrical transmission,
and design of electrical machinery.
When Professor Rhodes is not in
his office, at his home, or in his
garden he may be found on the golf
links, where he spends most of his
leisure time

PICTURE SHOW SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 21—Will Rogers in "Business and Pleasure".
Friday, April 23. — "Beloved
Bachelor".
Monday, April 25.—Wheeler and
Woolsey in 'Girl Crazy".
Tuesday, April 26.— "Tarzan,
The Ape Man".

Lacal High School Student Dies Brilliant Pageant to Culminate
Elaborate Display
From Injuries Suffered
on Diamond
One of the most interesting features
forming
a part of the general plan for
Wiespread regret is felt on the
campus and in the corps of cadets the celebration of Engineering-Archiin the tragic and untimely death tecture Day will be a pagent to be
of John Ward Calhoun, the 17- presented in the chapel at 8 o'clock
year old son of Dr. and Mrs. F. en the evening of May 6th. u-'
The production will be of an inH. H. Calhoun. The boy was hit
structive
type and will be sufficiently
on the head Thusday afternoon by
a baseball while at play with entertaining to have a direct appeal to
companions on the diamond of Cal- all persons who may attend, whether
boun-Clemson
high school,
and or not they are mechanically or ardied early Friday morning at the tistically inclined. Further, it will point
Anderson County Hospital as a out those periods in which all constructon was performed by master builders
result of the injury.
The youth was taken to the who were both architects and enginhospital in Anderson Thursday af- eers, and will follow through to the
ternoon, but it was not thought point of division of the two profesthat he had been seriously in- sions and will continue to show the
jured, and later he was taken back addition of two new types of eng.'nto his home on the campus. Some- eering.
Nine periods in the history of civitime after arrival there however,
lization
will be represented, beginnng
he lapsed into unconsciousness and
was rushed to the hospital again. with the pre-historic and continuing to
An emergency operation was per- the modern with a demonstration in
each of the type and development of
formed but it proved unavailing.
Private funeral services were architecture and engineering of the
conducted Saturday at the St. Paul period. Added to this, a man and a
Epicopal church in Pendleton by woman will appear in each scene dressed in the characteristic costume of the
the Rev. Mr. Satterlee.
period, and, to the accompanyment ot
period music, will demonstrate some of
the social customs of the time. Some of
the periods will be featured by a dance,
and among them, the Spanish Tango
and the Colonial Minuet will be given.
Authentic costumes will be supplied by
commercial costumers, and period music will be rendeerd by an orchestra
Annual Examination Reveals
composed of students.
The pagent
Gain in Weight of Ten
throughout will be correct in every dePounds
tail.
A production of this type and scale
Last Friday afternoon the Freshhas
been rarely attempted, and in this
men were weighed and inoculated
The policy of inoculating the Fresh- state it is something new. For this
men against typhoid serves two pur reason, the committee in charge expects
poses. It takes the cadet through that it will attract considerable attenR. O. T. C. training in which inoc- tion throughout the state.

RATS ARE WEIGHED
AND INOCULATED

ulation is required by law, and it
helps to keep our institution free of
typhoid. Since this policy of inocuulation has been foollwed, not a
case of typhoid has developed at
Clemson.
The average gain in weight of eleven and one-half pounds per freshman
during the last five years may be attributed to three things. First, students get a balanced food and plenty
of it second, students naturally are
growing because of their youth third,
the regular hours and habits of the
students are conducive to a gain in
weight.
The 298 cadets who were weighed
have gained 2,727 pounds since matricualtion.
Two hundred and ninetythree cadets gained weight; three lost
only a few pounds, and two did noi
gain or lose. The average weight at
matriculation was ' 130 pounds compared to the average weight at the
second weighing of 145-54 pounds.
The average gain per freshman was
9.52 pounds compared to the fiveyear average of 11.47 pounds.—C. N.
C.

Thrift of time will repay you in
after-life with a thousand fold of
profit beyond your most sanguine
dreams.—Wm. E. Gladstone.
Tanning
the
hide
promotes
health, and in the old days it also
served to develop! moral fiber.—Key
|West Citizen.

COLOR GUARD ATTENDS
ROTARY CLUB MEETING
Color Guard and Drum and Bugle Corps Attend Rotary
Dinner in Anderson
Members of the Clemson College
Color Guards and Drum and Bugle
Corps attended a dinner given by the
Anderson Rotary Club on the evening
of April 18 for the purpose of honoring the memory of George Washington.
1932 being George Washington's Bicentennial Anniversary, an 'organization is privileged to honor the memory
of the First President with military
or other demonstations at any time
throughout the year as is usually done
only on February 22, his birthday.
During the course of the Rotarian's
Inter-city Dinner, the Colors, accompanied by the Drum an dBugle Corps,
appeared upon the rostrum of the hall
where four ruffles and four flourishes
wee executed in honor of George Washington, the first of the full generals
which the United States has had up
until the present.
Following the patriotic demonstration
of the Clemson College group, a program illustrating the growth of 'the
Rotary Club in foreign countries was
presented by several Anderson College
girls. The speaker of the evening was
Julian S. Miller of Charlotte, who spoke
on "The Economic Sunrise".
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Closely related to the movement to
reorganize the alumni is the case of the
Clemson alumni chapter in Atlanta. It
seems several years ago there was a live,
hustling chapter there. Came a high official of the college to speak to the
meeting on one occasion. The decline
of the chapter dated from that speech.
Some fail to realize that Clemson is a
mechanical college as well as agricultural. This speaker made that mistake. The
fact that he was speaking to a group
of engineers and professional men did
not dampen his ardor for the agricultural side of the college.
The above was related to a member
of the staff by a chief division engineer of one of America's largest corporations, tl is hoped that in the future
j such minor matters that sometimes
touch such delicate feelings will not disintegrate another chapter.

'
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EDITORIAL
Sponsored by the home chapter, here at Clemson, the Alumni of
the college have planned a sweeping reorganization of the Alumni.
It is to be hoped the reorganizing will be effected before the commencement period of the present fiscal year. If the present plans
materialize, the campus will welcome more alumni this commencement than at any period heretofore in Clemson's history.
It is indeed high time for a reorganizing movement to become
evident. Few colleges have as incomplete and disconnected alumni
associations as has Clemson. Many cities in the South, within two
and three hours drive of the campus have no chapter. Greenville,
Anderson, Atlanta, Augusta, and many other cities containing from
ten to perhaps fifty alumni furnish potentialities for live, working
chapters. With the aid of every loyal supporter, it is quite possible
to band the hundreds of old grads who still are interested and
.desire to maintain contact with their Alma Mater.

A COURSE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Clemson has a very complete assortment of technical course^,
but there is one phase of education that is almost entirely neglected
in the curriculum that would be very advantageous to the students
as well as to the college. That is "Business".
Practically every other A. & M. College in the South has a course
in business administration, commerce, or something similar. Except
for a few more or less superficial studies pertaining in a general
way to economics, finance, and commerce, a student graduates from
this institution entirely devoid of any practical business knowledge.
Every college graduate should have some knowledge of at least
the rudiments of commercial proceedings, whether he be an engineer, chemist, or agriculturist.
A course of this sort, with a reputation for being very thorough
and complete, would attract numerous students to Clemson who
would never consider attending the school otherwise.
It is a well known fact that it only costs about one tenth as much
-to support the Arts and Science Department as it does the Engineering Department, excluding the salaries of the professors which
.run approximately the same. The cost of installing this course
should be relatively small as there would be no expensive laboratory
equipment to buy, and it would undoubtedly pay for itself in a
short time by1 attracting new students and increasing the reputation
of Clemson as being one of the outstanding colleges of the South.

JAMES LYNAM, '02
IS ALUMWPRESIDENT

James Lynah, the present president
of the Alumni Association, was born
in Charleston, S. C, in 1881, the son
of John Heyward and Ella Louise Heyward Lynah. He attended Clemson
College in 1902 before going to Cornell later in the same year. He graduated from Cornell in 1905 with a degree of M. E. Clemson has conferred
two degrees on him, B. S. and in 1924
and E. E. in 1928.
After graduation Mr. Lynah became
associated with the E. I. Pu Pont Co.,
in the capacity of electrical engineer
and for fifteen years had charge of
various manufacturing operations.
In
1922 he was employed on the general
staff of the General Motors Company,
Again the college has passed another and became director of the general pur
Taps Ball. This dance was without a chasing and manufacturing staffs. Redoubt the most gala affair of the year, tiring in 1929 he returned to his home
but it is hard to understand, by some, to devote his time to private interests.
from whence blew the big inspection.
sMr. Lynah is a member of the
It's true lightening may have never American Association for the Advancestruck you, but it certainly is not safe ment of Science, the American Academy
to try to weather an electrical storm of Political and Special Social Science,
with a copper jacket.
The American Society of Mechanical
The opening of the Stackhouse build- Engineers, the Society of Automotive
ing to the cadets for the purpose of Engineers, and the Army Ordnance Ashousing visiting girls is1 a gesture to be sociation.
appreciated by the ones who tried in
Mir. Lynah was married to Miss
vain to find places on the campus other- Elizabeth Beckwith, Cornell A. B., '05,
wise. True, the accommodations are a in 1905.
They have three daughters
trifle incompetent for such a large num- and live in Savannah, Georgia.
ber, but the accomodation relieved a
drastic situation. The numerous cots, so
orderly aranged, howeve, did give a
suggestion of eirfier a morgue, or a
flop house, according to Ben Martin,
who ran around cemetery hill an uncountable number of times Friday
night.
Because 'New Jersey has no state
Putting out April fool sheets seems
to be a habit at Furman. Every time
the editorial staff has a meeting they
vote a new page of collegiate humor.
This past one was hard to understand
though the regular news articles were
mixed with the sacasm, making separation impossible in the minds of the
common layman. One article stated that
Furman in the future would drop the
easier teams from their schedule in
football. Looks like they will have
plenty of time to train for the Tur
key Day game.
Clemson is making preparatoins for
the big inspection. It has been suggested by numerous cadets that we b&
allowed to have a dance the night before the review for the inspector—then
a nice brisk parade ealy the next moning—with white gloves !
Among the old grads back to the Taps
Ball were Preston Motes, Batson Hewit, whose eyes for the members of the
fairer sex and disciminating taste has
finally carried him to the logical portions of the South; Currin Bridges,
another man who has made good breezing around in a neat Packard; Hugh
Patrick, now of Greenville—trying to
regain a lost youth perhaps—and a
lot of others. Wonder if they miss
their "university" days? If they do—
they did not hear the regular heartbreaking first call to reveille Saturday
morning.

It is sometimes to justify what is
commonly known as justice. Perhaps
in the United States the blindfold is
really more opaque than any country
in the world—but the fact remains that
sometimes* the relentless wheels that
know no favorites, grind disaster.
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GRAHAM FISHER WINS
TEXTILEJELLOWSHIP

Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, South Carolina.
Member South Carolina College Press Association.

APRIL

Wins Award in National Competition
Graham Fisher, of Columbia, was
notified last week that he had won a
scholarship, sponsored by the Textile
Foundation of America, which will enable him to continue his work at Clemson next year. The work he will devote his particular time to has not been
yet decided, but it was made known
that he would have a wide range of
subjects to select from, all falling under
the head of textile engineering or textile chemistry. These awards are made
annually to the most deserving students
over the entire country. Fisher was
exceedingly fortunate to be selected as
the recipient.
In direct competition with students
from schools all over the east, south,
and middle west, such as M. I. T., N. C.
State, University of North Carolina,
and many other outstanding technical
colleges and universities, Fisher was the
third man selected from the entire list.
This fact reflects considerable cedit on
the college, and paticularly the Textile department. Fisher is pursuing Textile Chemistry under the direction of Dr.
H. L. Hunter and Dr. A. M. Macormac,
under whom he will continue his work
next vear.

university,
other
than
Rutgers,
which is a private institution with
state aid, more than $2,000,000
in ibequests and contributions intended for a state university have
been lost.
Ain't their no justice.
One of the rules for freshmen
of Harvard
University in
17 34
states '"No Freshman shall use lying or equivocation to escape going on an errand".
Sophomores
note.
The old question as to whether
girl and fellow should share the
expenses of a date has been revived.
A group of women etu
dents have agreed, to pay the full
cost of dates if their escorts can
measure up to a standard set for
them by the critical sex.
Should
the >boy rate only 50 per cent perfection on the test the women will
bear only half the cost, and the
lower in esteem the male falls, the
greater Ibecomes the proportion of
the entertainment 'bill he must furnish.
Incidentally, the co-eds do
all the grading.
Here's how the model man will
be rated by the girls: intelligence,
20 per cent; cultural background,
15 per cent; personality, 10 pel
cent; courtesy, 10 per cent; sense
of humor, 10 per cent; physical
fitness, five per cent; social poise,
•five per cent; dancing ability, five
per cent; and a clear understanding of the meaning of the word
"no", five per cent.
Ain't we got
fun?
Left-handed pin pong is being
linlstituted at the University of
Minnesota in order to cure students who stamer.
Now you tell
one.

The smoke
you like ... is
the smoke she
likes for you!
"I like to see a man smoke a pipe!"
You've heard your own girl say it,
perhaps. You're sure to hear it wherever
girls get together.
They puff away
at our cigarettes.
But they like to see
us have a go at the
"strong.silentman's
smoke"—a companionable, timeproven pipe.
There is someShc likes you to smoke thing satisfying
apipe
about a pipe. It's a
slow, reflective, hard-thinking smoke
—or a calm, relaxing, restful smoke.
The hunterV -moke, the fisherman's
smoke, the engineer's smoke—a man's
smoke, through and through.
And pipe smokers who kno: Jieir
fine tobaccos tell you there's no blend
quite like the fine
selected burleys of
Edgeworth — the
favorite tobacco in
42 out of 50 leading
colleges.
Do try Edgeworth. Perhaps you will
like it as well as
A pipe is satisfying
most men seem
to. Edgeworth is at your dealer's. Or
send for free sample if you wish. Address Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d
Street, Richmond. Va.

r

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edgeworth's distinctive
and exclusive eleventh process. Buy LMB—BJ
Er' worth anywhere in two forms
—EdgeworthReadyRubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All
sizes, 15 fi pocket
package to $1.50
pound humidor tin.
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told much of his experience in Bagnall, J. M. Cathcart, C. R.
Ames University with butter. One Phillips, and E. M. Thompson.
of the seniors told of his trip to
FRESHMAN COUNCIL
the St. Louis
Judging
contest.
DRAMATIC CIRCLE PREOn Tuesday night, April 12, the
Following this was some jokes and
SENT TWO PLAYS then refreshments were served.
Freshman Council enjoyed an outing down by the newly finished
The Dramatic Circle, under the ausPhi Psi, honorary Textile frater- caibin on the hanks of the Seneca
pices of the Clemson College Woman's nity of Clemson, ended their re- river.
After dividing their numClub, will present its second group of cent initiation with a colorful ban- ber into four teams, some excitin?
one-act plays in performance on Wed- quet Tuesday night, April 12, games of baseball were played. At
nesday evening, April 27, in the Epis- 1932.
The primary purpose of the conclusion of the games the
copal Parish House.
the occasion was to receive the group enjoyed toasting marshmaL
The following plays will be given:
pledges ('better known as worms) lows by a camp fire. The council
"The Neighbors", a play of 'every- •as full
fledged
members and to was glad to have some visitors
day life", by Zona Gale.
award them their pins.
Besides with them on the social.—K. E. N.
"The Wonder Hat", a harlequinade the old and new members present
by Hecht & Goodman.
there was also in attendance the
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
Admission will be twenty-five cents, Textile Faculty, Dr. Rupert Taylor,
and ten cents for children under twelve. and Mr. L. E. Cobb, '27.
The
Sophomore
Council
had
The new members presented an
The recently organized Clemson amusing pantomine of a biogra- charge of the services of the First
College Grange held its second phical study of the "great members Presbyterian church
in
Anderson
monthly meeting on Tuesday night, of our faculty", after which Red Wednesday night, April 13. After
April 12 in the club room cf the All sang a vocal solo, accompanied the council was welcomed 10 io«
Y. The program was sponsored by by Bill Schachte's Jungaleers who church by Mr. Speer, an interesting
Mrs. Vaughn.
A former member furnished the dinner music.
program was carried out. W. B.
of the Ohio State Grange gave
The address by Doctor Hunter Perry presided over the meeting.
his experience in the Grange at on "Tapestries" was the feature After the devotional led by Karl
Ohio State University and the types of the evening.
It was very in- Nuessner, Mr. G. H. Aull offeree;
of program which they put on. stinctive as well as interesting to a prayer.
Very interesting talk'.:
The meeting was ended by a dis- all
present.
Doctor
Macormac were delivered 'by O. H. McDaniel,
cussion of the future plans of the ibrought forth many laughs, as B. M. Latham, and W. B. Perry.
Grange.
The vocal solos were rendered by
usual, with his unique wit.
It goes without saying ttiat tap O. R. Smith, and a delightful piano
The Dairy Club held its regular menu was excellent as are all those solo was rendered by Dennis Mameeting in the Dairy Building on prepared under the supervision of haffey. Before the closing prayer,
Mr. Holtzy gave some interesting
Thursday night, April 14.
The Captain Harcomhe.
As a climax to the occasion pins facts concerning the work wlr'ch
attendance was good.
Professor
Goodale gave a lecture on the were presented to the following: the Clemson Y. M. C. A. is trying
judging of ibutter, in which lie R. A. All, W. G. Ashmore, J. G. to do.—K. E. N.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

PAGE THREE
CABINET MEETING
On Monday night, April 11, ttie
new Y. M. C. A. cabinets met in
the cabinet room of the Y. Wallace Fridy presided over the meeting. After the devotional by Wade
Perry, plans were discussed for
the calbinet training which all
mem'bers wil take The purpose of
this training is to teach the men
the best manner in which to handle their particular duties.
Mr.
Holtzy was the speaker of the evening, and he gave the mem'bers
an inspiring talk on "The Master's
Fearlessness."
The meeting was
dismissed with a prayer by Holtzey.—<K. E. N.

He—I'd like to have some good
old fashion loving.
She—O. K. I'll take you around
and introduce you to my grandma.
Why did you quit your job?
The boss was so bowlegged
:lipped through his lap.
This sure is a patriotic pen.
Why?
Gone dry, my boy. Gone dry.

I

CLEMSON COLLEGE GENEALOGISTS HONORED
Mrs. F. M. Kinard and Mrs. M. E.
Bradley, both of Clemson College, who
have won local recognition for their
owrk in genaalogical and historical research, have been honored by being
included in the list of the leading active
genealogical researchers in the United
States, in The Handbook of American
Genealogy recently issued by The Institute of American Genealogy of Chicago.
Recognition in this field affords access
to the extensive lineage files of The
National Clearing House for Genealogical Information, as well as professional
contact with genealogists in 1,331 countries throughout the United States and in
16 foreign countries, which will enable
them to expand the scope of their work
very materially.
It will be of interest to the members
and prospective members, and especially
to the registrars of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, Sons of the
American Revolution, Colonial Dames,
and other ehreditary-patriotic societies
to learn that local residents have formed
these international contacts, because they
will make possible the necessary genealogical research to qualify for membership without outside aid.

Prof—Can you give me an ev
Purchaser—I'd like to try on that
ample of a 'commercial appliance used
dress in the window.
in ancient times?
Clerk—Sorry, miss, you'll have
Stude—Yes, sir. The loose leaf
to use the dressing room.
system in the garden of Eden.
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MINOR SPORTS PRUNED
Following the general trend among
colleges all over the country, Clemson this year has applied the pruning
knife to appropriations to support minor sports at the college.
In fact,
only two of the so-called "minors"
escaped complete obliteration this year.
Those surviving the cut were competitive rifle and boxing, although the
latter is now classified as a fifth major sport and is rapidly taking its
place beside the
more established
games as a box office drawing card.
Anyway, all evidence seems to indicate that boxing stands quite as gooa
a chance of supporting itself as does
track or baseball.
The three sports that failed to gain
financial aid and the official sanction
of the athletic association are tennis,
swimming, and golf. Last year no letters were awarded in either of the
three, although two of Clemson's representatives won places in the Southern
conference swimming meet at Atlanta,
nor were any monograms given in
rifle firing.
However, it is encouraging to note
that in spite of the lack of assistance by the college, a golf team has
been organized by cadets who intenu
to defray all of their expenses from
their own pockets. Indicative of the
serious intent and the potentialities of
the golfers is their victory over South
Carolina in their first match of the
season.

ireet South Carolina on the University
field. Both teams are fresh from vicotries over state foes and promise some
neck-and-neck events. Carolina last Saturday snowed under Furmans track
outfit 8o to Si, while Clemson outdistanced "Turk" Osman and his Blue
Stockings JO to 56.
Monday brings South Carolina's
baseball team here for a return twogame series in the regular schedule of
the Palmetto college loop. The two
teams last Saturday split a pair of
games at Columbia.
The annual inter-company baseball
tournament will begin in a few days,
according to Romaine Smith, who is
in charge of proceedings. The tournament will be the same type as that
used in intra-mural basketball, the
winning nine being chosen through a
process of elimination.
For the past fortnight, impromptu
practices and games have been held
on various parts of the campus. The
equipment, which consists of playground balls and fungo bats, belong
to the "Y" but is readily loaned to
any company team desiring to p'factice
or play some other team.
So far, great interest has been
shown in the coming contests, and
all indications point toward a hardfought tournament.—G. C.

WHAT PRICE SPORTSMANSHIP?
In the year 1912, interest in the
annual Fair week football classic
between Clemson and the UniversiAN OLD-TIME CLEMSON HERO ty of South Carolina began to lag.
Thanks to the active interest that Whether this was due to the fad
Frank Jervey, of the calss of '14, takes that Carolina had not been offering
in digging up old tales and anecdotes her ancient rival very much compeof the days of old when men drank tion (having accumulated an aggrereal beer and Clemson cadets flicked gate of only 30 points against 190
the foam out of their side-burns, we made by the Tiger elevens) or,
are able to pass on to readers of the that due to eligibility rules, the
Tiger this story of one of the most University was not always allowed
brilliant athletic performers ever por- to put her full strength into the
fray, is not known. Clemson, as a
duced at Clemson.
According to Mr. Jervey, "Puss" mem'ber of the old S. I. A. A., was
Derrick is the only Clemson footbair required to play only teams which
player ever to achieve the unique were (willing to enforce the rules
distinction of being placed on the offi- of the association while playing
cial All-Southern eleven for four con- members thereof.
Due to the fact that Carolina was
secutive years. The years of Derrick's
feats on the gridiron were about 1901, a member of no association (ana
'02, 03, and 04, in the heydey of the iTVPidentallv />ff«r«it inostHgrauuace
"flying wedge" when it was considered courses) the school soon .became a
something of a phenomenon for a man Mecca for excellent athletes whose
to remain alive during four years of aspirations had. become somewhat
college football which barred nothing cramped by the low athletic rating
short of brass "knucks', and jui-jitsu. of their former alma maters. NoAlthough Derrick was not consid- tably among these was one Alfred
ered a fast man over even a short (Fritz) von Kolnitz, who, in the
course, his spectacular performances minds of many, is the greatest athseemed to lie in an uncanny ability lete ever produced by South Caroof geting in motion quicker than any- lina, von Kolnitz, reared in Charone of his time. In fact, he was so leston, spent three or four years
quick that it gave the spectators the at the College of Charleston where
impression that he was "off side", and his chief occupations were flunking
in a game with North Carolina Clem- Greek and licking the Citadel. In
son was illegally penalized approxi- time both grew rather monotonous.
mately the full length of the field, So, seeking an opportunity for new
thereby losing the only game of the fields to conquer, he transferred
season. However, the coach and play- himself to the University campus.
Shortly prior to the date of thtj
ers to this day still maintain that he
did not actnally commit the offense a Fair game, Clemson was surprised
by a request from the University
single time.
One of the years in which Derrick for permission to play von Kolnitz.
made All-Southern, one of the All- A hurried meeting was called by the
Southern selection contained the names athletic council which resulted in
if ten Vanderbilt men and "Puss" Der- Clemson petitioning and gaining the
rick. Another listed nine Vandy men, necessary permission from the S. I.
one from Auburn, and Derrick of A. A. authorities to let this man
take part in the game.
Clemson.
Frank J. Jervey, class of '14, who
THIS WEEK
Thursday P. C. comes here for a went to school with the flash from
regular two-day series which will, how- The City by the Sea, and had a
ever, cosist of three games since the pretty good idea of his ability, resecond game of the Clemson-P. C. se- marked to Frank Dobson, Bengal
ries at Clinton was rained out two weeks coach at that time, that Clemson's
ago. A double-header will, in all prob- action was a splendid gesture of
good sportsmanship, but that he
ability, be on the cards for Thursday.
Saturday Coach Howard takes his ■was sure it would cost the school
How right
track squad to Columbia where they the fruits of victory.
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FORMER TIGER HURLER TIGERS AND GAMEBEGiNSNEW SEASON
COCKS CLASH
Wins First Game of Year For
the Cardinals
Flint Rhem, former Clemson
College star seems destined fo.
a good year of baseball with the
St. Louis Cardinals. Flint turned
in a seven hit contest last Wednesday and, started the season off
right for the Cardinals.
There is some superstition attached to Flint's winning the first
game, because every season that
Flint has pitched the first game
the Cardinals have won the pen
nant.
Flint was a student at Clemson
in 1922-2 3 and while here he was
a star baseball pitcher.
He ha^
always backed and rooted for the
Tigers and is one of Clemson's
stauchest supporters.
Another Clemson athlete, "Red"
McMillan also made good in big
league
baseball.
"Red"
played
third base for the Chicago Cubs
for many years.

COMPANY ROXING
NOWJNDER WAY
Captain Heffner Hoping to Discover Promising Pugilists
Inter-company boxing began last
Monday, April 18, under the direction
of Captain Heffner, varsity boxing
coach, and will extend through May
2nd.
All fights up to the semi-finals are
fought with 14 ounce gloves, and consist of two rounds of two minutes
duration each, while the semi-finals
and final will go for three rounds
with the mittmen wearing 10 ounce
gloves.
Appropriate awards will be presented to the winners and runenrs-up in
each weight. The company winning
the most points during the leatherpushing tourney will have its name engraved on the Company Boxing Cup,
in the president's office.
All men except those who made letters in this sport will be eligible, and
the tournament is expected to bring
out possible latent talent,which may be
of benefit to next year's boxing team.
—G. C.
She—Alice told me you kissed her
last night.
Flinn Gilland—Don't believe all
the idle boasting you hear.
■Collegian ■— What's wrong with
these eggs?
Waitress—Tton't ask me. I only
laid the table.

Clemson Wins the First
Loses the Second

But

The Carolina Gamecocks continued
their winning streak by defeating the
Tigers 4 to o in Columbia Friday
afternoon in the first of a two-game
series.
Jess Neely's boys played good bali
and got seven hits to Carolina's six,
but there was just too much Ernesi
Correll for the Bengals. Correll's three
hits accounted for all four of Carolina's runs.
Burgess was chalked with his first
defeat of the season. He walked three
men and two of these reached home.
Wolf pitched effective ball, bul
brilliant fielding was all that staved
off several Clemson rallies.
Clemson
000 000 000—0
Carolina
100 001 02x—4
SATURDAY'S GAME
Saturday the Tigers came back with
"fire in their eyes", and handed the
the Gamecocks their first defeat of the
season. Carolinaa is now tied with
Newberry for first place in the Palmetto College League with five wins
and one defeat.
I. N. Rivers wo.i his first game
for Clemson when George Rhinehardt went on a batting rampage with
four hits out of six times uo, 'jnd
Ray Parkins with tnree out of four.
This is the first time the team has
done any hitting behind Rivers.
Carolina used three pitchers to
check the Clemson onslaught but it
was to no avail. Bill Outz started
for Carolina and was relieved by
Poliskoff in the second inning, and he
in turn was relieved in the sixth inning by Grayson Wolf, who handed
the Tigers a 4-0 defeat of the clay
before, but he was also no good to
Billy Laval.
Although errors played a part in
Clemson's scoring, grouped safeties
were the major factor. The Tigers
made three hits and three runs in the
fist stanza, two hits and two runs in
the second, and three hits and three
runs in the ninth. They also secured
one hit in the third inning and one
in the fourth, but these counted for
nothing in the scoring column.
Carolina grouped four hits, two
of them triples, for three runs in the
third frame and matched a run with
a hit in the sixth.
Clemson
320 003 002—10
Carolina
003 001 000— 4
—T. T. S.

CINDER ARTISTS DOWN P. C.
(Continued from page one)

to the visiting frosh by a score oi
This summer as never before the 75 1-2 to 41 1-2. The outstanding
women will be demonstrating that points of this meet were the high
scores of either team. Lipscomb, of
they have backbone.
Clemson, topped the field in versatilWhen a guy takes the cushion ity by scoring fifteen points in five
out of the front seat he isn't events. He made two firsts, one secalways looking for a wrench.
ond and two thirds. Dillard, also of
Clemson, made eight ' points in the
shot and discus.
Jervey was, was seen later,
Yearout, of P. C, was the outFor the first five minutes of the standing man in the dashes. He came
first quarter it seemed as if the second to Lipscomb with a total of
Clemson eleven was out to win, thirteen points. Clark, of P.
C,
von Kolnitz or no von Kolnitz, for showed a lot of speed in winning the
.■immediately after receiving the quarter in a shade over fifty-one
kick off the Tigers launched a strong seconds.
drive culminating in a touchdown.
Summary of varsity events:
The joy of the loyal Clemson sup100-yard dash: First, Lynn, Clemporters was shortlived, however, son ; second, Armstrong, Clemson;
for the Carolina team, witn von third, Woods, P. C.
Time: 9.9 secKolnitz and Dan Heyward at the onds.
helm, clicked, to turn back the Ti220-yard dash: First, Lynn, Clemgers 22 to 7.
Too much praise son; second, Armstrong, Clemson;
was probably heaped upon the cap- third, Woods, P. C.
Time 22 secable shoulders of the blond-headed onds.
Heyward. He deserved great praise,
440-yard run: First, Osman, P. C.;
but the fact remains that the fol- second, Lynn, Clemson; third, Gralowing season, minus the services ham, P. C.
Time: 50.9 seconds.
of one von Kolnitz, practicaly the
Half mile run: First, Osman, P.
same Carolina team was snowed C.; second, Hogarth, Clemson; third,
under by the Tigers by a score of Neely, P. C.
Time: two minutes,
32 to 0. In many fans' mind thy four seconds.
answer to this riddle was "von KolMile run: First, Osman, P. C.; secnitz".
ond, Webb, Clemson; third, Brown,

1932

P. C.
Time: four minutes, 36.2 seconds.
Two mile run: First, Parker, P. C,
second. Latham, Clemson; third, Rcdmon, P. C. Time: ten minutes, 27.5
seconds.
Pole vault: First, Curry, Clemson;
second, Copeland, P. C.: third, Parks,
Clemson. Height: 11 ft., six inches.
Broad jump: First, Hill, Clemson;
escond, Copeland, P. C.; third, Pinson,
P. C.
Distance: 21 ft., onehalf inch.
High jump: Hill,
Watson and
Craig, all Clemson, tied at five ft.,
eight inches.
Javelin throw: First, Wilson Clemson ; second, Freeman, P. C, third,
Pinson, P. C.
Distance: 178 ft. four
inches.
Shot put: First, Rampey, P. C. :
second, Craig, Clemson, third, Ewing,
P. C.
Distance: 39 ft., 7 1-2 inches.
Discus throw: First, Ewing, P. C.;
second, Stamps, P. C.; third, Vance,
Clemson.
Distance: 125 ft., 5 inches.
220-yard low hurdles: First, Whitmire, Clemson; second, Stoudemire,
Clemson; third, R. Lynn, P. C. Time:
27.6 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles: First, Stoudemire, Clemson; second, R. Lynn, P.
C.; third, Lowry, P. C.
Time: 18.4
seconds.

Eat At
THE PRINCESS CAFE
Charcoal Broiled Steak
GREENVILLE. S. C.
Clemson Men Always Welcome

10 O'CLOCK
TREAT
TREAT yourself some
night after a long period
of studying to a bowl of
Kellogg's PEP Bran
Flakes.
Delicious — sure —
but even more, they're
one of the most healthful dishes you can find.
Full of whole-wheat
nourishment, and just
enough bran to be mildly
laxative.
Made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek. In the redand-green package.
Quality guaranteed.
•
•
•
The most popular ready-toeat cereals served in American colleges are made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek.
They include ALL-BRAN, Com
Flakes, Rice Krispies', Wheat
Krumbles and Kellogg's
WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit. Also

Kaffee Hag Coffee — real
coffee that lets you steep.

PEP
BRAN FLAKE'S

PEP

BRAN FLAKES
WHEA]
WITH
WTH OTHER PARTS
PART OF

KELLOGQCOMPANY
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